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  Serviced Office Space in China

401 128 Memorial Road
Shanghai 200431

This workspace is in a prime spot for entrepreneurs and is perfect
for teams looking for a productive work environment. This location
offers clients an excellent opportunity to network with others both
inside and outside the business center and has all sorts of
remarkable provisions and services for clients. The workspace is
also home to a wide range of shops and restaurants, making it a
great place to spend the leisure time of clients. With proximity to
metros, buses, and trains, commuting to and from the workspace
has never been easier. There are numerous other businesses in the
area surrounding the region. Overall, the office's prime location is a
major draw for anyone looking to work in a busy and dynamic
environment.
 
This workspace provides fully furnished and equipped offices and
meeting rooms, including a business lounge area along with a
reception. The center provides all the required instruments for
seamless working, such as front desk reception, fast internet, a
break-out lounge, an on-site management team, a fully air-
conditioned workspace, and kitchen services available for all users.
With a keen emphasis on amenities and accessibility, each area of
the space has been carefully crafted to ensure maximum efficiency
and safety. Utility areas equipped with tea and coffee facilities
provide the perfect opportunity to connect with other like-minded
individuals, while large windows throughout the building help ensure
everybody is focused on their tasks. The workspace is ready to
serve and make sure that each guest enjoys working in this modern
business center.
 
transport links
Underground N/A
Train Station Wusong Coach Station
Road Link N/A
Airport The Gaodong Maritime Salvage Airport of

Shanghai
 

Virtual Office

• Price : $388 pcm
• Min Price : $388 pcm
• Min Term : 24 mnths
• Max Term : 999 mnths


